
Spark Tank 2020 Idea Submission Instructions 
 
Here are the steps to submit your idea: 
 

1. Go to:  https://usaf.ideascalegov.com/ and register for your account (CAC login) 
2. Scroll down and select the AF Spark Tank 2020 campaign 
3. Select “Submit New Idea” 
4. From the campaign drop down, select “Spark Tank 2020” 
5. Complete the idea submission fields (A red * indicates required fields) MAKE SURE YOU 

SELECT AIR NATIONAL GUARD AS YOUR MAJCOM 
6. Select “Submit Idea” 

 
You will also need to accomplish the following before or AFTER you submit your idea on 
Ideascale: 
 

1. Document your idea in a 1-2 page white paper, single-spaced, size 12-point font with 
the names of each team member following the format in attached example – White 
Paper Format. 

2. Create a video no longer than 3-min to summarize the idea and make their pitch.  
Videos are not required to be professionally created or produced; however, the video 
must be reviewed by a unit’s responsible Air Force Public Affairs office to ensure public  
releaseability prior to posting.  The unit’s public affairs team will review/approve for 
public release all videos and accession videos to DVIDS using the accessioning tags 
“AFINNOFET” and “SparkTank2019” – PA will provide a link to DVIDS for the Spark Tank 
packages. 

 
NOTE: Your video must be approved by your local PA office prior to submission.  Once 
approved, your PA office will load your video onto DVIDS and provide you with a link to 
include on the ideation platform.  If your local PA office cannot assist you with this, 
please let the Innovation Office know and we will engage the assistance of NGB/PA. 
 

3. A memo signed by your squadron commander stating:  "A records check was conducted 
on (date) and revealed no information that would bring discredit to the award or the 
United States Air Force."  

 
Once you have completed the first three steps, you can upload everything to Ideascale.  Ideas 
posted without a white paper, video and records check memo will not be consider for selection 
as MAJCOM semi-finalists. 
 

https://usaf.ideascalegov.com/

